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Former
carpenter

carves

life -size figil

Carving a lifesize human figura 
Douglas fir log is not an easy task, b 
amas Community College student 
is ready to tackle it.

Reid was formerly a carpenter! 
to an arm injury he can no longer 
that profession. He is currently al 
CCC and hopes to retrain for anotn

In sculpture class Reid made a 
figure of a man praying and he no 
to carve a replica of that figure o 
6' 5" log.

"Being a carpenter I like work! 
wood," said Reid.

Reid hopes to have the log co 
by summer term and plans to disp 
churches and then sell it.

Reid plans to hollow the log o 
finished to make it easier to transp 
figure will also have detachable arm 
of the initial log cuts, will have to 
with a small chain saw.

Reid said the piece of art will ew 
have a title and may be displayed on 
for a short time.

"Without Les Tipton and all it 
teachers I would not have accoma 
much or accomplished as well wha 
done," said Reid.

Jim Reid, Clackamas Community College art student, is pictured above with a plaster 
figure that he sculptured and a six foot, five inch long Douglas Fir log that he now plans 
to carve a replica out of. Reid hopes to finish his project by summer term.
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"Oceana - an Event," an exploration into 

new space and new time, will take place 
Friday, May 13, at 8 p.m., at TheatrElan 
Ballroom, 614 SW 11th Ave.

With a theme that "the time now is 
oceanic" the event is a collaborative crea
tion in five mediums by artists working in

Band; "Oceanis, a one-act play by Leon 
Miller; mime by Scott McKay and Too 
Loose; and film and video by Ron Finne, 
Michael Lastra and others.

Tickets are $2 and seating is limited, 
coming early is recommended.

Firearms &
Complete Gunsmit

Open Tuesday • Suf

Portland.
The event will include dances and choreo

graphy by Dawn Gallentine, Lori Wiggins, 
Maryanne Ciavonne and Ruth Satyanarayan; 
music by The Whale Orchestra and Bhakti
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